The Arc Tracks Announces
***BUS TRIP ***
Turkey Hill Experience, Columbia, PA
Attention all Ice Cream Lovers
The Turkey Hill Experience features interactive exhibits allowing you to learn about dairy culture, the story of
Turkey Hill Dairy, and how the company's ice cream and iced tea flavors are selected and created. You will
truly experience what it's like to be a Turkey Hill Dairy ice cream maker for a day, including the opportunity to
create your own virtual ice cream flavor. a In addition, you can sit in our vintage milk truck, milk our
mechanical cows, star in your very own Turkey Hill commercial, and enjoy plenty of free samples of iced tea
and ice cream! Bring your virtual ice cream creation to life in our brand new Turkey Hill Experience Taste Lab!
Immerse yourself in this hands-on, one-of-a-kind ice cream lover's paradise as you create your very own ice
cream flavor.

When:
Saturday, June 6, 2020
Departure Times:
8:00am (sharp) from The Arc in Scranton, 115 Meadow Avenue.
Tour Time:
11:00am - Total Experience Tour
12:15pm - Ice Cream Taste Test Lab
1:30pm - Ice Tea Discovery and Tasting
Dinner:
Cracker Barrel, Frackville after the tour approximately 3:00pm
(Select from the menu - dinner cost is not included in the trip package.)
Departure:
Bus will depart from Cracker Barrel approximately 4:30pm. (After a little shopping and dinner)
Return to Scranton:
Approximately 5:30pm
Cost:
$50.00 per person
All three tour tickets, transportation, snacks, beverages and movies en route.
Reservations:
Reservations are due by Friday, May 8, 2020 and must be paid in full in advance.
Mail and make all checks payable to: (Do not send cash in the mail)
The Arc of NEPA Recreation.
115 Meadow Avenue
Scranton, PA 18505

If you have any questions call Mari or Holly at 570/207-0825.

